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The “JciouNAL" will be published every Wed-
tit iday morning, at $2 00 a year, if paid inadvance,
and ifnotpaid within six months, $2 50.

No subscriptim received for a shorter period than
six months, nor any paper discontinued till all ar-
rearages are paid.

Advertisements not exceeding one square, will he
inserted three times for $1 00, and for every subse-
quent insertion 25 cents. If no definite orders are
given asto the time an advertisement is to lie continu-
ed, it will be kept in till ordered out,and charged ac-
cordingly.

NOTICE TO RETAILERS
OP

IQUCls)l2.CitaallaakUD.CaaEZC)
rList of Ret«ilerl of Merrhandize and Li

gnorg in Iluntingd•m County, as Bassi
.fled by the Aeso:i:dr'Ju iee• and Cont.
tniBsiunere at January Term 1843:

Allegheny township,
CLAPS

toyer & Hoover 13
A. Puttereon 13
J. R. ilewit& Co. 13
Matthew Orlady 14
Philip Metz 14

Elias bake'r_ .
D. H. Royer & Co. 13 1
William Walker, 14 j
Joseph Patton 141

. breljmel Confare 141
Antis.

Benjamin F. Bell 12
Graham M'Camant 131Robert Campbell& co 14

Barree.
John W. Myton 18
J. A. Bell & Bro. 13,
John R. Hunter 131
James M'Guire131

Blair. IIA. Knox & Son 13
W. Anderson & Co 13

" Dan'l. M'Connell 141• Peter 0 Hagan 14
Cromwell.

Th.. E. Grbison 13
Andrew J. Wigton 14

Cam.
Robert Specr 141
Jacob M. Cover 14
James Henderson 14

Dublin. )
Alex. C. Blair

frankslown.

West
'Job n 'Watt 14

(Miles Lewis 13
Walker.

* James Campbell 13
Simon Ake 14

Warriorsniark.
Benjamin F. Patton 14
Abednego Stephens 14
Samuel Miller 14

lAlexandria borough.
Jolm Porter 13
Gemmell & Porter 13
Moore& Swoope 13
Michael Skier 14
Birmingham borough.
lames Clarke 13
Stewart& OWens 12

, Gaysport borough.
!Robert Lytle, Sen. 14
iLloyd & Graff 12
'James Flowers 14
!Samuel Smith,

(grocery) 14(Redman and 1-1 artsock 14
Huntingdon borough.

'Harrison & Ouperly 14
Stevens, Snyder & co. 13
0. & H. Newingham 14
James Saxton, Jr. le
Jacob Miller 14
George A. Steel 13
Thomas Read & Son 13
Jon.& Mimi& 13
William Dorris 13
Peter Swoope 14
15. E. & W. E. AV-

James Candrork., 131
Michael Wolf l3'
*lamas! Henry,

(grocery) 14
John Sweney... 14j

Franklin,
Martin Gates 131
Geo. K. Shoenberger 12
S. &R. B. Wigton 11Shorb, Stewart & Co. 1
4ohn S.Isett 14

k _ Hopewell. . _I
• Jas.Entrekin, Jr. 12
• John B. Given 13

Huston.
D. P. Shoenlierger,

(R. Furnace) 12
Itenderson.

Murtrio 12
Fisher & M'Murttie 12
• William Couch 14
• Wm. Stewart 13
Hollidarburg borough.
Lloyd 4. Graff 12
• Geo. W. Patterson 13
James Gardner 13
0. Bingham and Co. 13
• Joseph Heiser 14
" Augustus Black 14
David Hammer 14
John Gourley 14
'Henry L. Patterson 14
rhos. B. Moore 12lo Henry Learner 13
Michael Bouslaugh 13
lA. M'Cormick and co 13
!Joseph Dysart 13

(Robert Williams 13
Gilbert 1..Lloyd 13

(Gen.Bingham and Co. 13
Peter M Nally 14
William Hall 14

(David Goodfellow 13
George Port 14
J. E. M'Girr. (drugs) 14
H. W. Christy do 14
Mary Orr do 14
William Forbes do 14

Petersburg borough.
A. and N. Creswell 13
Stevens 4 Patton 13

Shirleyfiburg, borough.
Henry Brewster 13
David Fruker 14

and G. Leas 13
'John Lutz 14

Jltillikena & Kessler 131
Morris.

Geo. W. Patterson 141Henry S. Spang 131
Walter Graham 131
Moore Sc Steiner 131
Hugh M'Neel 191

Porter.
S. Miles Green az. Co. 13
Thomas Patterson 14
Samuel Hatfield 14,

Springfield.
Blair & Madden

Snyder._ .
John Kramer 131Lyon, Shorb & Co.

(Bahl Eagle F.) 13
Same, (Tyrone F.) 12

Wardell.
J. M. &S. 11. Bell 13

Tod.
• Reuben Trexler 131
Athos Clarke 14

John M'GUire tal
Joseph Morrow 14
Tussey & Patton 13

Woodberry.
Jpnathan Focht 14
Ermtth & \Vampler 13,
Hchrnueker & Royer 131
Good & MGallaster

Those marked thus sell Liquors.
and C;;mmissioners will

era' office, in Huntingdon,
(and 10th day) of March,
ing any of the Merchants
t, theiragents or attorneys,
it annual sales during the

The Associate Judges
meet at the Commission,
on the second Monday.
for ,the purpose of hertrii
embraced in theabove list
as to the amount of thei
year previous.

Those of the 12th class, are esteemed and taken
tomake and effect annual sales to the amountof
$lO,OOO, and less than $15,000, and pay sl‘.? 50
license. Those of the 13th class, to theamount of
$5,000 and less than $lO,OOO, and pay $lO 00 li-
cense. And those of the 14th class, less that $5,000
and pay $7 00 license. When liquors are sold.
fifty yer cent in addition to the rates above speci-
fied for the respective classes, is charged.

Licenses are to he taken out for one year from
the first day of May next.

JOSEPH ADAMS,? Judge.JAMES GWIN,
ALEX. KNOX, Jr.
MORD. CHILCOTE Corn's.
JOHN F. MILLER,

Commissioner's Office,
Huntingdon, Feb. 26, 1845.

A. K. CORNVN,

ATZDIRII3I7 13,a17,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office in Main S,'rret, two doors East of
Mrs. MeCorairtra Temprrance House•

tik)N DS—Judgintgit and corn
*54 Bali: at ottict.

PO~T~ ~.

"To chartr the languid hours of solitude,
He oft imites her to tltc Muses fere."

F17,111 the
2-10.:TAZ7,71:717.1Z30-I,:S.

Not a man, nor a boy, but a hobbledehoy.'
Ohthere's a time, a happy time,

When a boy's just half a man;
When ladies may bias him withouta crime;

And llirt with him like a fan, Lhim alone,
When mamma with her daughters will leave

If he will only seem to fear them;
While were he a man, or a little more grown,

They would never let him come near them.

These, Lilly l these were the days when you
Were my boyhood's earliest flame—

When I thought it an honor to tie your shoe,
And trembled to hear yourname;

When I scarcely ventured to take a kiss,
Though your lips seemed half to invite me;

But, Lilly ! I soon got over this,
When I kissed—and they did not bite me.

Oh ! those were giadsome and fairy times,
And our hearts were then in the spring;

When I passed mf nights in writing you rhymes
And my days in hearing you sing,

And don't you remember yourmother's dismay,
When she found in your drawer my sonnet;

And the beautiful verses I wrote one day,
On theribbon thathung from yourbonnet I

And the scat we made by the fountain's gush,
When your task you went to say,

And how I lay under the holly bush,
Tillyourgoverness went away ;

And how when too long at your tusk you sat,
Or whenever a kiss I wanted,

I'd bark like a dog, or mew like a cot,
Till she deeni'd the place was haunted I -

And do you not, love: remember the days,
When I dressed you for the play,

When Ipinned your 'kerchiefand laced your stays
In the neatest and tidiest way ?

And do you forget the. kiss you gave,
When I totemy hand with a pin, [shave

And how you wondered the men would not
The beard from their horrible chin I

And do youremember the garden wall
I climbed up every night ;

And the racket we madr in the servant's hall,
When the windhad blown out the light—

When Sally got up in her petticoat,
And John came out in his shirt,

And I silenced her with a guinea note,
And Winded bin with.a Nub t.l

And don't you remember the horrible bite,
Igut from the gardner's dog,

When John let her outof her kennel for spite,
And she seized me in crossing the bog?

And how you wept when you saw the blood,
And number'd me withLove's martyrs—

And how you helped meout of the mud,
By tying together yourgarters?

But, Lilly ! now I am grown a man,
And those days are all gone by,

And fortune may give you the best she can,
And the brightest destiny;

But I would give every hope and joy
That my spirit may taste again,

That I once more were that gladsome boy,
And you were as young as then.

MIE3CMLLAIIEOT:t3.
[PUBLISIIED DT REQUEST OF MARY.]

From the Buffalo Daily Advertiser.

OR THE TRIUMPH OF THE HEART
OVER ITSELF.

Men have died and worms have eaten them,but
not for love.' I shall not attempt to controvert the
maxim by labored argument; it may or it may not
he true; and yet the story that I am about to tell,
will go far to show that the triumph of high moral
sentiments over tore ch,ri.hed affections, may work
the slow yet sure mean of a gentle nature. In the
Old Church Yard, where I have no ellen strolled
during the t4ahlithnoon, in .t, ,ununerand Autumn,
electsthe en at lovely fore, of hlnar, Often have I
read on her tombstone her name, age, and death,
and the simple couplet that expressed the love and
sorrow of those who laid her in her last dark cham-
ber. Her history was often rehearsed by the neigh-
boos who had admired and loved her, but the old
man who had acted the part of a father to the gentle
orphan, was never weary of recalling every virtue
and grace with which memory encircled her char-
acter. When an infant, her dying mother had
commended her to the care of his wile, who was an
curly friend, and as she had no children ofher own,
she bestowed all her affections on her adopted
daughter. No pains were .spared to render her
lovely, and her uncommon docility of disposition
made her a general favorite.

Among het school.fellows was a boy a few years
older than herself; whose neglected training, and
consequent ungracious manners, won the hearty
dislike ofall hut Mary. Shefelt that want ofkind-
ness made the heart evil, and always strove tomake
him gentle and happy by winning words and plea-
sant smiles. The consequence was, that he become
gentle and obliging to her, communicated all his
sorrows and bitterness of heart, and looked to her
as his only friend. He was a child of uncommon
beauty, and his manners, when governed by high
and gentle influences, became fNen fitseinating and
refined; but a sense of wrong,of shame, for the mis-
deeds of those to whom he owed ills being, and a
feeling thatwas degrading in the eyes of the world
on that account, had so embittered his spirit that
her love alone could soften and subdue its asperi-

, ties. As they grew older, the ties thatbound their
hearts seemed to strengthen : but the evil influences

too often prevails over the good, and when he he.
came a man and saw how superior was the pure and
gentle Mary to his own dark, wild spirit, he dared
not to hope to unite her destiny with his own.—
She, with all the hope and long suffering of a refi-
ned and Christian character, sought to restrain and
lead him back, whenever she saw him overcome by
temptation, little dreaming even then that her heart
was so much interested in hie behalf. Indeed, their
spheres scented too widely separated for them ever
to hold intercourse with each other beyond the
school mein. Nor did they for some years often
meetafter those slays were past, for Mary felt that
his character was such that it would bring dishonor
upon those she loved, were she to encourage ifit
addresses. She saw that he became weaker in mor-
al principleas her influence was less felt. Sheeven
knew that her rejection rendered him hopeless and
desperate. Often, very often, did she feel that she
was the only human being who could lead him in
the paths of virtue and peace, yet she feared the
force of early neglect and subsequent irregularities
would be even stronger than her influence, and yet
her heart would hope that he would emerge into a
higher life, and become a fit companion of a refined
and virtuous spirit. A mysterious sympathy seem-
ed to unite them, yet each felt the distance between
them was immeasurable. For months she watched
his course, vascilating between hopeand filir, until
she learned that he had taken to thefatal bowl, and
then her heart sunk. She could no longer sing as
she did, she grew pail and weak, and her anxious
friends blamed the damp east wind for treating su

rudely their tender blossom. Physicians said that
she was threatened with consumption, and advised
that she should visit the Atlantic coast, hoping that
the ocean breeze might invigorate her decaying
frame.

soon be here.

Oh !' said the old man, when rehearsing her
story, you cannot imagine how I felt when Isaw
her wither beneath its influence. Iknew that my
dear child must swirl leave us, and how could our
old hearts endure life without her !'

He soon returned, bringing his dropping flower
to fade and die among the hills where it had bloom-
ed so sweetly. Shortly after her return, she com-
municated the history of her heart to ono of her
most intimate friends.

Said she, 'Ipitied the boy for those very faults
for which others blamed, for I saw that his Jima
was crushed by unkindness, and rendered cold and
bitter by want of sympathy; and when I used to
speak kindly, and notice him in our little plays, he
was so gentle and tender, and his clear dark eyes
expressed so much gratitude that Icannot wonder
that he became an object ofchildish love. For that
Ican hardly blame myself, but as I grew older and
saw that he was surrounded by such influences that
be could hardly become other than a vicious man,
I erred greatly in bestowing, anything more than
feelings of friendship uilkm him; and yet I did not
realize that he was my heart's idol, until Isaw that
he was too surely ruined, and there was little hope
that he would ever be brought back to a life of vir-
tue. My heart sunk under it; not so much because
tts earthlykhopes were blasted, as from the convic-
tion that suffering such a love to find a place in it,
I had dishonored the kind friends who had acted the
part of parents to a destitute orphan, and more than
all had departed front the peace and love of the Re-
deemer. But now the struggle is over, and I feel
that I shall soon rest in peace in the aims of my
reconciled Saviour. It was this struggle between
love and.duty thatundermined my health, and yet,
for my own sake, I do not regret thatmy heart will
soon be freest from its weakness, but for those who
have bestowed on me such undeserved affection, I
do feel most deeply. I know that my earthly death
willalmost break my their hearts.

You have done wrong in keeping all this from
them,' said her friend ; 'they must know it.'

I could not tell them,' replied Mary; I could
not find strength to say to them that the weakness
IA my heart had cost them all their sufferingand
sorrow on my account ; but if you think justice de-
mands it, tell them fur me.'

When the old folks heard the story—how she
had for their sakes, and for the honor of the religion
which they had taught her, refrained tom even
encouraging his love, they expressed the deepest
regret.

Oh !' said the old lady, why have you done so
my child I We would not think of opposing you
in any thing.

How could I think of bringing disgrace upon
those who have done so much for mer inquired
Mary. • I knew no was unworthy whom my fool-
ish heart idolized, and that my life would only be
nude wretched by uniting my destiny with his.'

'No,' returned the kind friend ; had we enter-
tained the most distant idea of ell this, we would
have taken him and rendered him worthy of your
love. And perhaps it is not too lute even now,'
continued she, as hope whispered thather lifemight

he is.'

yet be spmed.
It is too late to bring back my wasted frame to

health and vigor,' replied Mary, yet itmight recall
him to a sense of duty to know that his irregulari-
ties have cyst so much trouble.'

S'ociabilityL
yourpapnem.

The young man was accordingly invited to their
house, nod remained with them till Mary's dept.-

' 'suture, for it could hardly be called death which so
gently emancipated her spirit. Her earnest esor-

. tations, and a consciousness that a virtuous life
might have won her for ita partner, seemed to give
him new resolutions, and those who loved him for
her sake believed that withher he might have lived
a life of usefulness and propriety.

It was a beautiful Sabbath in early autumn that

the Macianiew of the Lord's Supper was adminis-
tered to the church of which Mary wits a member,

At her request, the pastor, deacons, and a few of Ler
neighbors and friends, repaired to her chamber after
the close of the exercises at church, that she might
once more commemorate on earth the. dying love of
the Saviour. Slowly and solemnly they wound
through the beautiful valley skirted with woodland,
through which peeped the bright waters ofthe quiet
little lake spread out on their right ; at their left lay
well cultivated fawns, and orchards bending with
fruit, while almost before them rose a high hill,ever
whose summit they must climb before they would
malt the dwelling of the departed girl. To a stran-
ger, the scene was one of beauty, but to one who
knew what objects of familiar love all these had
been to Mary, and how soon her eyes would be clo-
sed forever on all that she admired on earth, there
was a voice of sublime sadness whispering in every
mountain breeze. Mary had counted the hours, and
at last the minutes, that would intervene before
their arrival,-and began to think that they had de-
layed coining, and she should deport withoutseeing
the good pastor, and bidding him and other dear
friends farewell.

' Why do they come so slowly l' asked she. 'I
fear I shall not be here when they arrive.'

There is no vi4ible alteration in you, Mary,' re•
plied the youth, who sot by her bed, watchingevery
indication ofthe approach of the fatal messenger.—
'I trust you will not so soon leave us as you

She shook her head, then in a low voice said—-
, I shall not behrld another dny on earth,' and then
beckoned hint to look once more.

They are coming, dearest,' said be, 'and will

< Then is my request granted,' said the dyinggirl.
<My exit will ho sweet and fearless.'

With slow and measured tread they ascended to
her room, as though the spirit had already winged
its way toanother and better land. Her pale face
glowed as with unearthly brightness,and her voice
was clear an unfaltering,as, supported on the bosom
of a friend, she welcomed each by name, and ex-
pressed her pleasure at alerting them once more.—
The solemn scene which in this chamber of sick-
ness and suflbring, brought back to the heart the
dying love of the Saviour, may be imagined but
when the emblems of the broken body and shed

blood of ,t.ise Saviour has been received by the gen-
tle sufferer, her young friends joined in singing n
hymn, and her sweet, clear voice was heard among
them as in other days. Allwere astonished at the
fresh strengths with which she moved her limbs and
spoke; and a feeling that she was not thus to go,
seemed spontaneously to govern all but her. She
called each in t urn to her bed-side, spoke with rap-
ture of her departure, and the prospect of meeting
them in glory, received the blessings of her beloved
pastor, and then calling to her the young man whose
weak, erring course had cost her somuch bitterness,
she phased her had in his and gerrtly said, i Prepare
to meet your Mary in heaven.' A shade passed
over her features like the flitting of a white cloud
before the sun, and her eyes closed, and all was
over.

The hushed stillness of death was interrupted
only by the suppressed sobs of those who loved and
mourned the early departure of the loved orphan.
The last rays of the setting sun gilded tho distant
hill-tops, as the mourning group knelt around the
couch of the departed, while tho tremulous voice of
the pastor led their humble supplications. And
when they rose, the youth still clasped the hand
which her dying love had prollbred, and the gentle
remonstrances of friends could scarce persuade him
to relinquish it. It seemed like sundering the last
tie that bound him in holy sympathy withhis kind.
Reluctantly did these foster parents consign the
beatiful dust of their loved one to her lust resting
place, and tears of sympathy and deep regret bedew-
ed many an eye, that was unustal to such gentle
gentle expressions of sorrow.

For her sake they loved and cherished the youth
whom Mary once had loved, but the strength of
early habits, and the want of a controlling spirit,
that could, under all circumstances, act upon his
own, gradually diminished the impressions which
her death had Made upon his heart, and inn few
yearn ho was the wretched husband of a miserable
woman, who became the mother of a drunkard's
children. And yet they could never give him up.
Whenever he came to their neighborhood they Wen-
ted him us though he had been their own son, tried
to cover his faults, and often, very often, repeated,
Had Mary lived ho would not have been what

H. M. 'l'.

CCi•The followingdefinitions are given for any
latitude where they will apply, and it is believed
that some of them are applicable to any meridian.

Gencrosity.—To give to the poor where there is
any proability that yourdonation will be published
in the newspapers.

Aridocracy,—To live in alarge house and en-
tertain no company.. .

--To be ignorant of the residence of

C,:od have forgotten your own
humble origin.

Decency.---To bite the bock. of your betters.—
/3odoit Pod.

,S in.'—Mr. did you say or did you not say
what I said you said, because G. said yuusuid you
never did say what I said you said; now if you
say that you did not say what I said you said, then
what did you say ?

WE) REFER YOU TO the fintrib page

. lessir.'

ltArltEligvvho

MarkSret hnd the Minister.
[A SVeit '/uPJ.}—It Y LAU 11 1E T.1,,

I spent n month in London in tB'3. During this
period I was engaged every night, Sundays excep-
ted, to some club, society, conversoziwie, or dinner
party. Among the latter, from the peer to the pea-
smit. On one occasion I dined at Lord I3—'s;
there were twelve at the table, and six servants, in
splendid uniform to wait upon them. Iput on my
hest black, and went into the carriage to this impor-
tant affair. I hod got a few glimpses at high life
trios to this, so that I felt some confidence in
myself: The midtitoa of the feast sat at the head
of the table, and on he.. right set a young lady,
Mien C., at theright of whom I was seated, while
the eldest daughter of the family, a fine young lady
of seventeen, oat at my right hand. So that I was
between the two. When I looked at the servants,
withtheir powdered bends and clothes of scarlet—-
at the vessels of gold find and silver, jarsof china,
platters of gloss—nt the lords and ladies, knights
and counts—at the room, the writs, sofas, ottomans,
and footstools which far outshone what I had read
of Eastern luxury and splendor, and whose gas
lamps and chandeliers sent forth a blaze more bril-
liant thana winter's sun--I though this was rather
going ahead of any thingof the sort Ihail yet seen,
and was afraid that I might make some blunder,
however, Iwas resolved to maintain my confidence,
and mike myself perfectly at home, like my worthy
countryman, Sir Andrew Wylie, at a bull given by
the Dutehess of Dushingwell, in the next square to
the one in which I was then partaking of London
hospitality. I soon found that MissC--, was a

social, intelligent mortal, and found myself at home
with her at once.

We give y
A sectarian writing thi

says that he early got th,
That probably means tha
sooner (lion babies in gen
the feet of every person t;

If any man ilorilit3 thel
the world,' let him look
shoot each other for fear r
case they refloat to do so.

A soldier who had lo
nose in hnttle, consoled
lion thet he should no in
plain as the nose on his

Feor is the 'nos! BPS t:

may pity, and anibitian
for nothingbut personal

Inivr troops of frieni
said iviim his own o
speed in pursuit of the

Your invitation is tot
to the spider when he g
don't like to have my Iris]

Why Own, always

editor speaks ze4shist n ni
cause he blows up a mug,

There is a lady down
get so dirty that she is of
of giass to let in the high

As innn is a social nn

is unat;iral. It is like tak

Miss,' said have been at some fine parties
in Edenburgh, Glasgow and Liverpool, but this is
carrying the joke a little beyond any thing I have
before seen; I am afraid I may go wrong, as I ant
some like the old woman in Scotland, who went to
dine with-the minister; so if I blunder, you must
help mealong.'

To this she readily consented. Butwhat of the
old lady in Scotland I' said she.

A Quaker licked his a

ing of a cock, as it show,

a play actor.
The ladies of aldermi

I have beard my father,' I replied, relate the story
some fifty years ago. It happened in the parish
where he lives.'

mothers of the city, on 11

She was much surprised to hear that he, my fath-
er, then lived in his ninety-firstyear.

On a certain market day,' I continued, 'Mar-
garet, the wife of a neighbor farmer—in addition to
her load of liens, geese, &r.—broughta small bas-
ket of eggs as a present to the minister. Having
sold off her load of sundries, she wends her way to
the parsonage. After enquiringhow he, the wife,
and are the bairns did, she says:

I line brought ye luta or three fresh eggs for the
Dude wife to help in snaking her pal bannocks:---
(Christmas cakes.)

implies age.
A false friend is like th

appears iii fine weather,
preach of a dotal.

The eggs were kindly received, and it being din-
ner hoer, she was invited to stop and take her hail,
(soup.)

'Nay, nay,' said Margaret, I dinna ken leu td
behave at great folks' tables.

Oh, never mind,' said the minister: 'Just do
as you see we de.'

We part to Inertno me
to the platter when an altb

Seeds are like faithful f
ver their merit till they arc

Persons who are much
gold, may be said to have

lime is like a rock in a
is worth more than the sul

Why is a reformed dru
on land? He takes to tits

The i national airs' of
composed of easterly win,

The bar of the tavern
bench, and the prison bar

You're a queer chicke
she hatched out a duck.

BUSTLKS are/offing,'
dropped one in the street.

A Kiss by mistake is n,
Pcxeu's ADVICE b

Don't; .1.c:0 Perhaps that

The

Margaret was finally persuaded, and sat down at
the table. It so happened that the minister wasold
and well stricked with ago, and hail, besides, receiv-
ed a stroke of the palsy. In conveying the spoon
from the dish to his lips, the arm being unsteady,
the soup wasapt to spill: therefore, to prevent dam-
age befalling his clothes, it was his cuotorri to fasten
one end of the table cloth to the top of his waist-
coat, just under the chin. Margaret, who sat at the
opposite corner of the table, watching his motions,
pinned the other end of the table cloth to a strong
homespun shawl, under her chin. She was atten-
tive to every move. The minister deposited a
quantity of mustard on the edge of his plate, and
Margaret, not observing this fugal exactly, carried
the spoon to her mouth. The mustard soon began
to operate on the olfactory nerve. She had never
seen mustard before, and did not know what it
meant. She thought she was bewitched. To ex-
pectorate on the carpet wad be a sin. She was al-
most crazy with pain. Just at this moment the
girl, corning in with some clean plates, opened the
door near which Margaret sat. Margaret at once
sprang for the door, upset the poor girl, plates and
all, and swept the table ofall its contents, the crash
of which added speed to her flight. Making two
steps at once in descending the stairs, the minister
Infest at the other end of the table cloth, was com-
pelled to follow as fast as his tottering limbs could
move. He held on foot to the bannisters till the
pips were torn away, when oft' flew Margaret, Who
never again darkened the minister's deer.

GRINDING THE Toota.--. William,' said a car•
penter to ilia apprentice, going away to-day,
and want you to grind all the tools.'

I pity the printi.";' sai.
,11.0's'a poor creature,'

How so said my un
Because in the first p

pore!, looking full upon
must endeavor to please tgenee of aMoment,perhs
upon him; he hastily ihr,
is inserted, and he is ruit
poses.'

Too much the ease,
ri deep a sigh. Too 1114,

Arid please yoar Ilona
tiag his voice, this hr not

Go on, Trial, said sly

The carpenter came home at night. "William
have you ground all the tools right sharp t'

,The printer, sometini
hits upon a piece that ph

thinks Itcannot but go di
13ut, alas! sir, who can c.
He inserts It, and all is of
give others, but they can
He has a host to print for
a critic. The pretty AI
you give us more poetry,
away withthese stale pie
his specs over his noselof a violent invective; he
off, folds them, sticks the
the paper good for nothin
Every one thinks it ough
for himself, as he in n su
this coinplaining, would:
corporal clasping his ha
you believe sir, there are
not hesitate to cheat the
Our army swore terribly i
did any thingso bad as t

Never ! said my uric

Allbut the said Bill, 'I could not
got quite all the gaps out of that.

Av Acconemsnen
x edication

nuintymaker gets her up
home with the tower one
horiltn-schoal,' She esti
about where the old Ilk

she is so improved.
t%ho pieces, they were en
eye and ear of the inside
body knows but her—sh,
She sings two or three xr
to school, 811,1 the last: sh,

two or three drawin s bui
—the master finished 'en
She 'speaks French bean(
ain't iu Ironic now, so t
very agreeable gal, and

she has seen the world.
few weeks; new the last
deal about the theatre.
once, and has seen Cele!,

iUNNtie.—The loubwill Journal UM a heard La Blanc and Gri:
sl is a good one, whether it be imunifacs and singin'. She saiv
tu% nine. Among the persons who called the park. awl is judge of
on t whilst he was at Louisville, was a at Lady Syllabub is and
Gem ,&) had gotroughly handled in a political vainish Lists a Whole 3-,tight ,viVelovemher election. On his being in- out, mei the t.ongs
traduced, Ma. Polk for lack of somethino; to ray, et -ry body has seed,
asked him how he did. Oh,' sabl he, turning the . woptsrenewin' and Me
back of his head towards the President elect, and "Mr there is another sit
rubbing it, ' l'so only W., 114,114 luta ha„ 't tvei I grotty 1 ,10 tlt, credit—'


